ARRIVAL ROUTE DESCRIPTION

ALBANY TRANSITION (ALB.SHAFF7): From over ALB VORTAC on ALB R-211 to WEETS INT, then on SAX R-029 to FLOSI INT. Thence . . .

BARNES TRANSITION (BAF.SHAFF7): From over BAF VORTAC on BAF R-279 to TALCO INT, then on ALB R-211 to WEETS INT, then on SAX R-029 to FLOSI INT. Thence . . .

GENESEO TRANSITION (GEE.SHAFF7): From over GEE VOR/DME on GEE R-111 to EXTOL INT, then on HNK R-313 to HNK VOR/DME, then on HNK R-128 to HELON INT, then on SAX R-029 to FLOSI INT. Thence . . .

HANCOCK TRANSITION (HNK.SHAFF7): From over HNK VOR/DME on HNK R-128 to HELON INT, then on SAX R-029 to FLOSI INT. Thence . . .

KINGSTON TRANSITION (IGN.SHAFF7): From over IGN VOR/DME on IGN R-265 to FLOSI INT. Thence . . .

. . . . From over FLOSI INT on SAX R-029 to CRANK INT, then to SHAFF INT, then to SAX VORTAC. Expect radar vectors to final approach course.